
1880 to suits for compensation for breach of eontraefc. luaanmcli
JoHOBi as, in the present case, it was expressly stipulated that the

*». money should be returned if the new lease were not granted

Natĥ L̂ukkb. it may no doubt 6e said that the defendant broke bis conti’act
when he feiled to return the money. But in my opinion tlie 
more appropriate' article is ai’t. 02, for what the plaintiff 
really seeks is not compensation, which means damages, but to 
get back tile money which he liad deposited. As the period of 
limitation fixed by both the articles is the same, the question as 
to which article is most applicable becomes of no practicjsd im- 
portance. We think the Judge was cleaj’ly right in holding 
the suit to be barred. It is therefore unnecessary to direct a 
notice to "be sent to the lower Court, or a notice to be served 
on the respondent or his pleader.

We confirm the decision of the lower Appellate Coui't, and 
direct that the confirmation be notified ttr that Court uader 
s. 551 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
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Before Mr. Jusiioe WMto and Mr. Justice Maelem.

1880 TOEONIDHBB DHIRJ f}IR GOSAIN (P la ih to b ) STJBISPU'OT 
A ^ l  8. SAHANEB (D bpehdant) •

lies jwHcata—Court of Competent Jurisdiction—Decmon on Question of Tiile— 
Civil Procedura Code (/ict J£ of 1877), s. 12.

WUen a question of title has to be, and ia, decided by a Court of competent 
jurisdiction -with reference to the value of the subject-mattcc iu disimte, 
fiiioh decision, or the ultimata decision upon nppeal from suoli deciaiou, is final,' 
and tlie question of title beoomee a res adjudioata as between the partjes to 
the suit, although it may have the effect of determining the title to an cat&te 
01* estates, the value of irhich exceeds the jurisdiction of the 'tjourt in 
irLicli the suit \res instituted.

Per Whim, J.—In considering, on the hearing of an appeal, the competency 
of a Court for the pui-pose of deciding upon a question of res judieaia, tbo

* Appeal from. Original Decree, Ko. 277 of 1878, against the decree of 
W. Wright, Esq., Subordinate Judge of .Cuttack, dated the ,23rd August 1878.



powers of the Court tbe suit was instituted, and not those o f tho 1880
Court in 'wliicliiUe suit was decided on appeal, must be looked to. TopokidiikbDiiiuj <}i« GosAicr

The facts of this case are fully stated ia,tlie judgmeats of 
the Court ( W h i t e  and M a c l e a n ,  JJ.) Sahahbb.

Mr. Branson and Baboo Mohtsh Chunder Chowdhrff, Baboo 
JJemchunder Batierjee, and Baboo Uvibica Churn Bose for tbe 
appellant.

Mr. Twidale and Baboo Annoda Pershad Banerjee, Baboo 
Obhoy Churn Base, and iaboo Ghiinder Madhub Mitter for the 
respondent.

The following judgments were delivered
W hite, J.—The appellant, who is the plaintiff in the Court 

below, has bronglit "this snit in the Court of the Subordinate 
Judge of Cuttack, against the respondent, who is the defendant 
in the Court below, to be confirmed in the possession of certain 
lakhiraj resumed, and other lands in Mouza Bouliing, and a 
cutoherry-house there; and also to recover possessiou of a 
consideviible amount of other property, of which he states that 
he was dispossessed on the 18th of June 1868. He alleges that 
all the lands and property, the subjieot of the suit, were the 
ancestral and self-acquired property of a certain Mohnnt Topo- 
nidhee Jugrup, who died on the 13 th of Assar 1274 (corresponding 
with 27th September 1866), and he claims the whole jjroporty on 
the ground that he is the chela and heir of the deceased Mohunt.
Ha values the entire property for the purposes of the suit 
at upwards of a lakh of rupees.

The defendant in hia written statement denies the title of 
the x)laintiff aa chela and heir of the deceased Mohunt, and 
alleges that he (the defendant) is the person who really fulfils 
those characters; and he further pleads tWt the plaintiff is 
estopped from setting up the title upon which he sues, inasmuch 
as his alleged title has already formed the subject of adjudi
cation by a competent Court, and has been determined adversely 
to the plaintiff.

It appears that,, in. 1871, the defendant’s tehsildar brought a
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1880 suit Oil belialf of his master, in the Collectorfls Court, under Act 
D̂niKj’Gm ^  1859, agttinst one Auuuil Beharee, to recover from him reut
Gosaik for the years 127G-77 Amli, aud also damages for its detention

SiiBiaWiy iu reapeot of ten'guntljs aud nine biswas of laud occupied by
Aj AKBh, Beharee, and forming pavt of a thivtefcu-anna share of

Mouza Kagpore, claimed by tjie defendant as a portion of the 
estate belonging to him as heir of the deceased Mohunt. Iu 
that suit the plaintiff intervened under s. 77 of the foregoing 
Act, which allows au intervention where the intervening party 
lias actually and in good faith received and enjoyed the rent 
before and up to the time pf the coiJimeucemeiifc of the suit. 
The Collector has no authority under that section to enquire 
iuto the title of the rival claimants to the suit, but must decide
the suit, so far as they are concerned, according to the result
of his enq̂ uiry as to whether the intervening party Avas before, 
and at the commencement of the suit, in<raetual receipt and 
enjoyment of the rent. But the section also coutains a proviso 
that the decision of the Collector shall not affect the right of 
either party, who may have a legal title to the rent, to establish 
liis title by suit in the Civil Court, if instituted withiu one 
year from the date of the deoisiou. The plaintiff’s inter
vention was unsuccessful, and the Collector, on the -9th of 
October 1871, passed decree against Anund Beharee in 
favor of the defendant’s tehsildar for Rs. 12-3-4-8.

On the 16th of December 1871, the plaintiff filed, in the 
Muusif’fl Court at Pooree, a plaint against the tenant Anund 
Beharee, and also against the present defendant and his tehsil- 
dai'j, alleging that the thirteen annas share of Mouza Nagpore .was 
his ancestral property and in his possession, and that, after the 
death of his ffuru, viz., the deceased Mohunt, he had collected 
the rents from the ryots in that mouza, and stating that the 
suit was brought “  to set aside the order of the Collector of the 
9th of October 1871 by determination of his (the plaintiff’s) title 
to the ten gunths nine biswas of laud,” tlie subject of the rent- 
suit. He valued the last mentioned land at Es. 17-7-10-8, , 
■which, as appears from his schedule of valuation, was made up, 
of JRs. 5-4-6 stated to be the approximate value of these landB> 
and of B.S. 12-3-4-8, the amount; of the Oollector’a decree.
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The present clefJmlnnt, on the 7th of i ’ebruary 1872, put in 
Ilia wvitfcen" shatement to tlmfc suit, in which he denied tliat the 
plaintiff ever was in possession of the thirteen annas share of the 
niOHZfl or had any title to the anme, and alleged that tlie title 
and possession waa in himself. The defendant also speoifioally 
denied that the plaintiff was the chela and heir of the deceased 
Mohuntj and alleged that ha (the defendant) waa the chela and 
heir, and as such was in possession.

On the 13th of March 1872, the Mnnsif settled several issues, 
and amongst them this— Was the plaintiff as the chela and 
heir of Mohnnt Jugrnp,’’ deceased; in possession ag proprietor 
and in receipt of rent of the ten gunths and nine biswas through 
the tenant Annnd Beharee, or is the present defendant in 
possession of the entire thirteen annas of Monza Fagpora as 
heir and cAe/a of the deceased Moliunfc, and as such collected rent 
from the tenant Awnd ?”

Upon this isane the Munsif found that “  it was satisfactorily 
proved that the plaintiff was the real chela and heir of the 
deceased Mohunt, and was also in posseasion as proprietor of the 
thirteen annas of Monza Nagpore, which included the land in 
dispute, and was also in receipt of rent fvotn the tenant Anund 
Beharee,” and accordingly made a decree in the plaintiff’s favor.

The defendanfe appealed from this,decree to the Officiating 
Judge of Cuttack, who, on the 8th, of August 1872, after 
examining the evidence adduced by the plaintiff, found that 
the plaintiff was not, as he alleged, the chela of the deceased 
Mohunt Jugvup, and accordingly dismissed the suit.

Although the Officiating Judge limits his finding to the 
chelaship of the plaintiff, yet I think it must bo treated as a 
finding against the plaintiff’s heirship as well- The Judge, ia 
commencing Jiis examination of the plaintiff’s evidence, expressly 
states that he is dealing with the issue on the merits, w.hicK 
is the issue in the Munsif’s Court recited above. The plain
tiff had also in his plaint based his heirship on the allegation 
that he was a chela, and liis claim was resisted hy the defend
ant on the ground that he was not a eJieJa.

Against this decision the plaintiff preferred to -this Court 
the only appeal which he could prefer, vig,, a special appeal.
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1S80 w in c h ,  on the 17th of June 1873, waa diamlssed with costs, 

’̂ powwtuFi Inasmuch as the decree of the lower Appellate' Court waa 
Gosain baaed on ita finding upon the evlclenoe against the plaiutiffj 

SiiKKPDTTv it was a decree wl/icli could not be disturbed in special appeal̂  
S.IHASEK. plaintiff could show that the decision was bad on

one or other of tlie’ grounds set forth in s. 372 of tlie old Code, 
Act VIII of 1859, which he must liave failed to do.

In tlie pi'esent suit, the Subordinate Judge of Cuttack, 
considering that the result of the above litigation between the 
plaintiff and the defendant had finally decided the question 

of heirship to the deceased Mohunt adversely to the plaintiff, 
and also that, upon the authority of Krishna Behari Roy  y, 
Brojeswari Choiedranee (I), the matter was res judicata, has 
dismissed the plaintiff’s suit.

Tiie plaintiff does not appear to have excluded from his 
present suit the ten gunths and nine bis was of 4and, which formed 
the subject of tlie litigation commenced in the Munsifs Court. 
As regards that fragment of the deceased Mohunt’s, he muBt 
unquestionably be held to be concluded by the issue of that 
litigation; and tiiat this was so waa not disputed on behalf 
of the appellant. But as regards the residue of the estate, 
the appellant argues;—Isf, that under Act X  of 1877 (the Civil 
Procedure Code), as ameinded by Act S I I  of 1879, the qnes- 
tion of the heirship of the appellant waa not directly in issue 
in the suit in the Munsif’s Court. That suit, he .contends, 
waa only to establish his title to the rent of a small portion 
of the deceased’s estate, whilst the present suit relates to the 
entire estate, and seeks for' a confirmation of his possession 
of a portion of that estate and for khas possession of the 
remainder, and that in the former sui/i the qaestion of heirship 
came only indirectly and collaterally before the Court.

The prayer of the appellant’s plaint in the Munsif’s Court 
appears to claim, under his alleged title as heir, possession 
of the ten gunths and nine biswas of land. But reading the 
prayer by the light of the statements in the body of the 
plaint, and of the issues settled by the Munsif, to whieh 
teference has been made, I think that what the appellant 

( 0  L . B ., 2  L  A ,, 283 5 S. 0 ., I. L. B ., 1 Calc., 144.
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1S80really s o u g h t  was tofestablisli his legal title to the rent. The 
suit was L-oiiglit within a little more than two months after 
tlie deoiaioii of the Ooilecfcoi-j aiul msiy fairly be considered tis Oosun 
SI suit of the class meutioiied iu the proviso of s. 77 of Act 
X  of 1859. Whether thiifc suit, however, was brought to 
establish his title to the land or the rent, appears to me to 
miibe no difference. His title to eifciier rested on the same 
basis, and the same issue would h’ave to be tried, vis\, whether 
tlie appellant was c/teia and heir of the Mohunfe.

In the present suit also the right to any relief dependa 
entirely upon his having this issue determined iu his favor.
The groundwork of tiie decision in the suit iu the Munsif’s 
Court is the Scame as what, if the present suit succeeds, must 
be t h e  groundwork of the decision in the Suboriliuate Judge’s 
Court, and the same evidence to establish tiie appeUant’s heir
ship as was given in the.Munsif’a Court must be given again 
before tlie Subordinate Judge of Cuttack.

I am unable, therefore, to see that the matter directly in 
issue in this suit was uot also directly iu issue iu the suit ia 
the Munsif’s Court.

The next objeotiou taken is, that the Muusif’a OouVfc was 
uot a Court of competent jurisdiction withiu the meaning of 
8. 13 of the Code as amended. It »is argued that, as the 
Munsif was not competent to .try a suit for the recovery of 
the whole estate of the deceased Moliunt, or to entertain a suit 
for !i declaration of the appellant’s title to the whole estate as 
heir of the deceased Mo hunt by reason of the estate exceeding 
iu value the Mnnsif’s jurisdiction, the Mnnsif’a Court ought, 
thereforej uot to be treated as competent to decide finally the 
question of the plaintiff’s heirship.

It is to be observed that the Munsif decided the snit iu 
favor of the ai)pellant, and found tliat he was the, real chela 
and heir, and that it is the Court of the District Judge whioli, 
reversing that decree on appeal, has in effect found that .tli6 
appellant was not the heir.

If, therefore, this suit could be considered as one instituted 
in the Disti'ict Jndge’a Court, there is no questioin but. that that 
Judge was competent to try a suit for the entire estate, and the

111
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question now raised would fall to the grounds Butin considei'ij,,
Dn"«jGnr competency of a Court for the purpose of deciding upon

GosAiir question of res judicata, we must, 1 think, look to the powers

of the Court in which the suit was instituted, and not to the
powers of the Court by which that suit was decided on appeal 

I must confess that if I were unfettered by authority, I 
ehould be inclined to hold that the Munsif’s Court, althougli 
competeutto try the issue of lieirship for the ]>urpose of airiv- 
ing at a conclusion upon a, matter wholly -withiu the jurisdic. 
tion, vis., the right to the rent of the ten gunths nine biswasof 

laud, was yet not coinpetenf to find upou that issue, so as to 
make it res judicata in a suit instituted in a Court of superior 
jurisdiction and relating to a large estate whose value is fat 
beyond the pecuniary limits of the Muiiaif’s jurisdiction. 
I  am much impressed willi the judgment of Peacock, C. J., in 
Mxissamut Ediin v. Mussamut Bechun (l)r Q’he learned Chief 
Justioe there lays it down, that “  concurrency of jurisdictiouin 
the two Courts is a jiecessary part of the rule which creates,the 
estoppel,” known as res judicata, anil that, “  in order to make the 
decision of one Court final and conclusive iu another Court, 
it must be tJie decision of a Court which would have bad 
jurisdiction over the matter in tlie subsequent suit in which 
the first decision is giv.en iu evidence as conclusive.” One 
exception, no doubt, exists, but it was probably not referred 
to iu the case cited, because it was thought to be unnecessary 
for the purposes of the judgment. The exception is, that the 
judgment of the inferior Court is conclusive upou the matter 
actually decided by that Court.

The learned Chief Justice in the case cited bases his judg
ment upon the answers given by the Judges in the Duchess of 
Kingston's case (2), aud he. points out that, if the question of the 
concurrency of (he jurisdiction of llie two Courts is treated 
as immaterial, the whole procedure as regards appeals might 
be entirely changed.

In the present case, the appellant succeeded in the Munsif’S 
Court, but had his suit dismissed in the Appellate Court, .and

(I) 8 W. E., 175, lit p. J79, S. a, 2 Ind. Jnr. (N. S.), 265.
(2) 2 Smith’s L. C., 784.



if the isstte o f  hetrsiiip i8 treated na res judicata, the title 18S0

which iie claiins to a large estate, aasevteil to be of the value
of more tlian a lakh of rupees, will have been finally decLcIetl Gosaw
witlioufc his being able to have the opinion of the High Court SmtBtuTTr
upon tlie merits of his title, and without having a right of
appeal to the Privy Council. N-o doubt, little sympathy will
be felt for the plaintiff, inasmuch as he brought himself into
t h e  difficulty in which he is placetl by choosing to bue in the
Muiisif’s Court to establish his legal title to the rent of au
insignificant portion of the deceased Mohunt’s estate, instead
o f bringing a suit in the District Court in the first instance
to recover the whole estate. But I can easily Buppose the
case of a party, who is in actual possessioa of a large estate,
but is dragged into the Munsif’s Court as a defendant in a
suit brought by a I'ival claimant, who sues a tenaut of the
estate for the rent^of a few fields and is met by the defence
that the rent is payable to the party who is iu possession of the
rest of the estate. If the rival claimant succeeds in the
Munsif’s and District Judge’s Courts, or fails in the first
and succeeds in the second Court, upon an issue of title to the
estate, the rival claimant can, by availing himself of the doctrine
of res judicata, turn the otiier party out of the remainder of the
estate, and the defeated party will be*theu deprived of a large
property—it may bo of the value of several lakhs of rupees—
without being able to procure the judgment eitlier of this
Court or of the Privy Coiinoil on the merits of his title.

There are numeroiis decisions of tliis Oourf: relating to the 
question of res judicata, but iu none of these, except two, was 
tlje Court, as fur as I can gather the facts from the reports, 
dealing with the judgments of Courts other than Courts of 
concurrent jurisdiction.

In two cases, however, the juugraents of an inferior Court, 
deciding an issue which was the foundation of the plaintiffs’ 
claims in their suits brought in a superior Court, were unques
tionably held to be conclusive in the latter. The. oasei 
is tiiat of Nund Kishore Singh v. Siurree JPershad UonduV (1).
It is not a case easy to understand as rejiorted, but it appears 

(1) 13 W. R., 64
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1'880 to have been a regular appeal against a deci'SB of a Subordinate 
TftposimiEis Judge, (leclai'ing that the plaintiff had a paliif right in an 

Gosais entire village and directing that he should get possesaion, 
SKKKPUTTy The defendantSj"̂  who were the appellants before the Higli 
S a h a m w . amongst other defences, contended tliat the suit vfug

res judicata, and therefore barred by a, 2 of the Code of 
1869, because in a former suit brought by U\e pkiniiff in a 
Munsif’s C ourt against the ‘appellants for cutting some trees 
and dispossessing him of, some jungle land pertaining to the 
mouzii, an issue waa raised as to the plaintiff’s title to the 
raouza as patnidar, which 'issue the M unsif declined to frŷ  
but the Ju dge on appeal tried and decided against the plaintiff; 
Marlcby, J ., in giving the judgment of the Court, says;—“ Al 
the same time we wish it to be c le a r ly  iniderstood that ever 
had the plaintiif been able to show that he had a caiise ol 
action separate and distinct from that''in the former suit 
we do not think it at all follows that the plaintiff wonli 
not have been concluded by the previous decision. Having 
heard the argument on tliat point, we desire to express ouu,. 
entire concurrence in the decision of the H igh Coiirt of 
Madras in the case of Mohideen v. Mnliomed Ibrahim (1), 
which is in point, T lie  land now claimed and the land 
which the plaintiff soiFght to recover in (ho former suit is 
all held under one title. Tlie  wliole question of the phiin- 
liff’s patni title was raised and decided in the former suit; 
and we consider that decision conclusive between these parlies 
as to every portion of laud held under that title. On tins 
gi'Ound also, therefore, we think the suit ought to be dis
missed.”

The second case is that of Bemola&ooniury Cliowdrain v. 
Funchanun Chtmdhry (2), iu which a similar decision is given. 
There the defendants Jiad successfully intervened in a rent- 
suit brought in the Munsif’s Court the plaintiift against 
a tenant of a portion of the land in dispute in the second suit, 
and the defendants succeeded iu establishing tlveiv I’ight' as 
against the plaintiffs  ̂ The second suit was brought by -the 
plaintiffs against tlie same defendants in tlie Court of the Subor* 

(1) 1 Mad. H. 0. Eep., 24S, (2) I. L. R., 3 Oalc., 705.
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ilinate Jtulge to geh posseBBion of a lialf sliara of several vil- isfio
lafres wliieli t-be plaintiifs claimed under tlio same'title as they Imd 
jiiit forwnt'd iu tlie MunaiPs Court. The Siiborduiate Judge Gor.uk
dismissed the suit broiiglit in Ins Court. Tliia Court, to which StMKvvrit 
the plaintiffs Imd appealed, affirmed the decision of the lower 
Court, and in tlie course of their judgmeufc'‘ said ;—“ Another 
bar to the entertaimnent of thia suit is the prior adjudica
tion recognizing the title of tTie defendants in 'the suit of 
Savoda Gobiiid Chowdhry v. Kopiul Ghose. In that siiifc 

the i)laiiitiffa oliose to intervene, and the question of title 
as between them and the defendants -was distiuetly raised and 
detenniiied. They are, therefore, estopped under the ruling 
of the I'ull Bench in GoMnd Chnnder Koondoo v. Tarnch 
Chmder Bose (1) from setting up this title now. Tliia 
principle is also recognized in the new Code of Civil Pro
cedure. s. 13, expl. N.”

In both these ĉ lses a decissiou on the question of vesjudicata. 
appears to have been unnecessary, as the Courts considered 
that there were other suflSicient grotmds in the one case for 
reversing, and in the other case for affirming, the decrees 
appealed against. la each ease tiie Court, iu passing their 
deoiaiou on the foregoing q ûestion, relied upon authorities 
which, wlien examined, appear not to touch the question of 
concurrency of juriadiotiou. In th« M^ras case cited by 
Mr. Justice Markby— v. Mnhomed Ibrnhin (2)— 
both the suits seem to have been bvonght on the Original Side 
of the High Court. In the Full Bench case cited by Kemp, J., 
botli the suits ajipear to have been instituted iu the Munsifa 
Court,

These circumatanees diminish the authority of these cases, 
but there remains the Privy Council decision referred to by 
the Subordinate Judge of Cuttack, which ahowa that concur- 
rency of jurisdiction iâ  not necessary to raise tiie estoppel.
In Krishna Behari Roy v. Brojestoan Chowdranee (3), the 
appdlant and plaintiff had brought a suit in the Diatriot 
Judgels Court of Kajshahye to set aside the adoption o f tiie

0 )  I. L. R,, 3 Calo., 145. (2) 1 Mnd. H, 0  Rep,, 245.
(3) L. li„ 2 I  A., 283; S, 0-, L L, li., I Oalc,, ,144,



1880 responddbt. The appellant had previously 'intervened in a suit 
which the respondent had brought in the Court of the Principal 

Gosain Sudder Ameen to sat aside certain patni leases granted by 
SRimpijTTir his adoptive mother. The ground of the intervention

' that the Jippeliant was the heir and that the respondent iiaJ 
no title as adopted' son. Tiie issue was tried and found against 
the intervenor and in favor of the adoption. The District Judge 
held that the appellant’s suit w'laa barred by reason of the ju(Jg, 
meut in the former one. , A special appeal was preferred to 
this Court, which upon such an appeal was not competent to 
go into the evidence, and the decree was affirmed. The Judi
cial Committee upheld the decision of this Court, thus lioldiiig 
that the Court of the Principal Sudder Ameen, although a 
Court of inferior jurisdiction to that of the District Oonrt, 
was a Court of competent jurisdiction. The case in the Privy 
Council was decided upon s. 2 of Act V H I of 1859 (the first 
Code of Civil Procedure). But the words* in that section 
relating to the competency of the Court in whioii the former 
suit is lieard remain tlie same in the new Code, and the 
amending Act has made no alteration iu this respect.

The doctrine laid down by Peacocli, C, J., was not referred 
to in any of the cases which I hfive cited, nor, so far as any
thing appears in the repwts, was brougiit to the notice of the 
Courts which decided tliese cases. Notwithstanding tliis, I 
think I am bound by the decision of the Privy Council, wiiich, 
having the' facts before it, expressly decides the appeal of 
Krishna Behari Itoy on the- ground that the main issue which, 
lie sought to have tried in his suit had already been determined 
hy a Court of competent jurisdiction.

I must hohl, tlierefore, that the Munsif’s Court was a Court 
of competent jurisdiction within the meaning of e. 13 of the . 
Code as amended. ,

This case was argued on both sides on the hypothesis that 
the Code as amended by Act X II  of 187& governed the 
case. The decree appealed from was. passed on the'23rd of, 
.August 1878. It is not necessary to determine whether tlw 
case is really governed by the Code as amended, or by the Code 
as it stood iu 1878,. inasmuch as the 13th sectioa as amended, if
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it really differs in Haeaning from the 13A section as it stood I88O
before tlie amendment, is the more favorable of the two to the 
appellant’s contentioD, and inasmuch as I hold that even under Gosain
the s e c t i o n  as amended the appellant’s suit oauiiot be maintained, - 
the appeal is dismissed with costs.

M a c le a n , J.— I concur in ■dismissing tKig appeal, and in 
lioldiug that the suit is barred under s. 13, Civil Procedure 
Code (Act X  of 1877).

The suit No, 40 of 1872 was brought by the present plain* 
tiff in cousequence of an unfavorable deoisiou iu a rent-auifc 
itiider Act X  of 1859, an3 instead of bringing it to estiiblisli his 
rigiitto the rents aa provided by s. 77 of that Act, lie brought 
it to establish iiis possessory right to tlie lands. He valued the 
suit lit Ks, 6-4-6 for the land, and Rs. 12-3 for the rent, and he 
based his claim upon his position as chela aud heir of a deceased 
Mohunt, who died ii> 1868. A  dispute had at that time ariseii 
between the plaintiff aud defendant as to the succession to the 
mohuntship, and various proceedings, of which the rent-auifc 
Wiis one, had taken place between them relative to the Bucoes- 
siou. Iu his pluiut iu the present suit, the plaintiff alleges 
that since 1868 he has been 'gradually' dispossessed by the 
defendant of most of the properties held by the former Moliunt,and 
I have no doubt that wheu the suit Not 40 of 1872 was brought 
the plaintiff had a cause of action for a considerable portion 
of the property. He chose, however, to confine that suit to a. 
small portion of the property, and to put in issue his title as 
chela and heir of Jugrup Gir Qosain. The defendant objected 
to the suit proceeding, but joined issue with him upon the 
question of title, and I am satisfied that that question was one 
which, iu the words of s. 13j Act X  of 1877, expl. ii, ought, 
under the circumstance in which the defendant was placed, to 
have been made "ground of defence,” and it was therefore 
directly and substantially in issue in the suit No. 40 of 1872.

It may be that the Court in which that suit was instituted 
was a Court which could not have tried the suit brought to 
assert a title to the entire estate of Jugrup Gir Gosain; hut, 
as I have stated, the plaintiff elected to put his title iu issue 
in a Court of limited juuiBdictiou aiid to sue for a small portion
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1880 of an estate, when in point of fact his title anil: possession of much
I’opoKimiKE more than that suit involved had been olialleugecl nnil clia-

GoLis tui'bed; and for my part I believe that the pUili\tiff was eutlea-, 
SiimcruTTT vounng to obtain, as liinteil by the District Judge, “  a cheai) 

S a h a n i i k . , jg  tQ  i i i g  d i i i n j  t Q  j j  voty large estate.” It is very
probable, therefore, that a plea-under s. 7, Act YIII of 1859 
would have been a sufficient answer to this suit. jN'o such plea, 
liowever litis been raised, niid we are only dealing -with the
plea of estoppel, and I have stated my oinnion that the issue
now raised was rtused and decided in the suit of 1872.

As to the competency of tlie Munslt to deal with a question 
of title to land wortii Es. 5-4, there r.an be no question, ami 
I  concur iu the opinion that the decision on that title is conclii- 
Bive between the parties as to every portion of laud held under 
tliat title—Nund ICishore Simjh v. Huree Per shad Mundnl (1). 
Were it otherwise, a number of suits ir-ight be brouglit iu 
Courts of limited jurisdiction for portions of an estate, and 
the party iu possession who might have successfully defended 
hia title in each or all of them might be harassed by a further 
suit for tlie whole estate iu a Court of exclusive jurisdiction.

I l l  my opinion, the decision relied upon by the Subordinate 
Judge—Krishna Behari Boy v. JBrojeswnri Chowdranee (2)-~ 
applies to this case, and4li.e suit cannot be maiutaiued.

The appeal will be dismissed with costs.
Appeal dismissed, 
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